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At TS Global, we’re committed to delivering the highest-quality conveyor products and 
services to our clients and end-users. Our range of specialised services is designed 
to provide comprehensive support, so you can be confident that your components will 
perform at their best around the clock. 

Our team of experienced and OEM trained technicians are available 24/7 nationwide, 
ensuring that you always have access to the expertise you need. From maintenance 
solutions to service calls, we take pride in providing superior support to keep your 
operations running smoothly.

Proven Performance

Quality Product

Flexibility in Design

On-time Delivery

Choose TS Global for specialised, reliable 
and efficient conveyor solutions backed 
by our dedicated National Service Team.
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CONVEYOR AUDITS

TS Global offers a comprehensive conveyor system audit service that enables the thorough identification of 

all products currently installed on your site, along with their associated technical specifications. Our expert 

team conducts a detailed assessment of your conveyor system’s performance levels and provides you with a 

comprehensive condition report.

To ensure accurate record-keeping and seamless maintenance tracking, we utilise our Electronic Reporting 

Program (ERP). This ERP allows us to upload the gathered information from your site, creating a centralised 

database that serves as a valuable reference for any required maintenance tasks. Additionally, this database 

enables us to precisely track maintenance expenditure, whether it pertains to an individual conveyor or a 

specific item within your system.

At TS Global, we specialise in the following key areas, tailored to your conveyor system needs:

• Belt Cleaners

• Belt Ploughs

• Belt Tracking

TS Global is your trusted partner for specialised conveyor system audits, benefit from our expertise in these 

specialised areas. Our commitment to excellence and our market leading solutions will help optimise your 

conveyor system’s performance, minimise maintenance costs, reduce impact on the environment and improve 

workplace safety.

• Conveyor Pulleys 

• Conveyor Guarding 

• Conveyor Belt

• Conveyor Rollers/Idlers

• Skirting Systems

• Impact Beds 



CONVEYOR BELT CLEANER SERVICES

Materials conveyed throughout any plant vary in consistency and density.  These variables each have their 

own unique properties and careful consideration must be given to the selection of the belt cleaning system to 

be installed. 

We understand that correct installation and effective maintenance of belt cleaners are crucial to minimise 

carry back and optimise conveyor system performance. Our specialised installation and maintenance services 

ensure that our range of belt cleaners and associated products are installed and adjusted to the correct 

standards by our highly trained and experienced technicians.

Our maintenance technicians possess a wealth of knowledge and experience in cleaner adjustment, part 

replacement, refurbishment, installation, and troubleshooting to ensure optimal performance and reduce carry 

back. We understand that carry back can create safety hazards, impact the environment, and reduce the life 

expectancy of conveyor components such as rollers, pulley lagging, and belts. As such, we prioritise effective 

maintenance to identify when parts are worn and require replacement, thus optimising product lifecycle.

By entrusting TS Global with your conveyor system maintenance needs, you can be assured of a quality 

outcome that minimises carry back, optimises performance, reduces environmental impact and enhances 

workplace safety. Our commitment to excellence, specialised solutions, and highly trained experienced 

technicians guarantee that your conveyor system’s lifecycle is maximised whilst minimising downtime and 

maintenance costs.
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ROLLER IDLER SERVICES

Conveyor rollers/idlers play a vital role in the smooth operation of a conveyor system, and it is crucial to 

monitor their serviceability and promptly replace prior to them causing any damage to the conveyor belt. 

We understand the significance of these components, and our experienced technicians are well-equipped to 

handle roller and idler replacements across all your conveyors.

Our technicians have  the expertise and capability to conduct efficient and effective roller and idler replacements, 

ensuring uninterrupted conveyor system performance. We prioritise proactive maintenance to identify worn or 

faulty rollers/idlers and swiftly replace them to prevent any potential conveyor belt damage.

By entrusting TS Global with your conveyor system maintenance needs, you can have confidence knowing that 

our experienced technicians will monitor and replace rollers/idlers as necessary, safeguarding the integrity of 

your conveyor belts and optimising the overall system efficiency. 

SKIRT SYSTEM SERVICES 

We recognise the significance of an efficient conveyor skirt system, particularly at transfer points. Our 

maintenance technicians are well-versed in skirt system adjustment, part replacement, refurbishment, 

installation, and troubleshooting to guarantee optimal performance and minimise spillage. We understand 

that spillage can pose safety hazards and have adverse environmental impacts. We prioritise effective 

maintenance to promptly identify worn components and facilitate timely replacements, optimising the overall 

product lifecycle and performance.



CONVEYOR BELT MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

We understand the importance of proper conveyor belt maintenance, including critical tasks such as belt 

splicing and repairs. Our maintenance technicians possess a wealth of knowledge and experience in these 

areas, ensuring that your conveyor belts are in optimal condition.

When it comes to belt splicing, our technicians are well-trained and skilled in performing both hot and cold 

splicing methods. Whether it’s a new belt installation or repairing a damaged section, we ensure precise and 

durable splices that maintain the integrity of the belt and its performance.

In addition to splicing, our technicians are proficient in conducting thorough inspections to identify belt damage 

or wear. They are equipped to efficiently repair any issues, such as patching small punctures, replacing 

damaged sections, or addressing belt tracking problems.

By prioritising effective maintenance practices, we aim to optimise the lifecycle of your conveyor belts and 

minimise costly disruptions. Our expertise and attention to detail in belt splicing and repairs help prevent 

safety hazards, extend belt longevity, and ensure smooth operation of your conveyor system.

You can have confidence that TS Global will provide efficient and reliable services that keep your conveyor 

belts in top condition, enhancing productivity and minimising maintenance costs.
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PULLEY MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

We recognise the significance of proper manual handling during conveyor pulley replacement, as it is essential 

for the safe removal and installation. Our skilled technicians are experienced in handling conveyor pulley 

replacements, ensuring efficient and safe procedures.

During pulley replacements, our technicians follow strict procedures during manual handling tasks, to prevent 

injuries and minimise any potential risks. They are well-trained in utilising appropriate lifting equipment 

(including the use of our Pulley Lifting Beam), techniques, and safety measures to ensure the smooth and 

secure removal and installation of pulleys.

Our team understands the importance of selecting the right equipment for your specific application. They 

consider factors such as load capacity, and environmental conditions, this ensures that the replacement 

pulleys are changed safely and efficiently. 



SPECIALISED TECHNICAL SERVICES

At TS Global, we offer comprehensive project management and engineering support for the entire conveyor 

system, ensuring smooth operation and optimal performance. Our team of experts is experienced in overseeing 

and coordinating all aspects of conveyor system maintenance and upgrades.

As part of our project management services, we carefully plan and organise the entire maintenance or upgrade 

process, taking into account factors such as project timeline, budget, and resource allocation to ensure efficient 

and timely completion. We collaborate closely with your team to understand your specific requirements and 

tailor our approach accordingly.

Our engineering support plays a crucial role in ensuring successful maintenance or upgrade projects. Our 

skilled engineers provide technical expertise and guidance throughout the project, offering insights into 

selecting the most suitable components based on your operational needs. They also oversee the installation 

process, ensuring proper alignment and integration with the conveyor system.

With our project management and engineering support, you can have confidence knowing that your conveyor 

system is in capable hands. We prioritise efficient coordination, effective communication, and adherence to 

industry standards, ensuring a seamless process and minimising any disruptions to your operations.
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MECHANICAL MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

We specialise in comprehensive mechanical maintenance services for your conveyor system, including 

underground conveyors. Our experienced technicians are skilled in handling a wide range of mechanical 

components, such as gearboxes, drive heads, and underground conveyor equipment, ensuring their smooth 

operation and optimal performance.

As conveyor systems operate in demanding environments, equipment can gradually experience wear and tear 

over time. Harsh conditions, heavy loads, and continuous operation can impact the performance and longevity 

of various components. That’s where our knowledgeable technicians come in. They possess the necessary 

expertise to install and replace underground conveyor equipment, revitalising its performance and extending 

its lifespan.

Our dedication to providing comprehensive mechanical maintenance services extends beyond basic repairs. 

We strive to be a trusted partner, offering guidance on equipment upgrades, modernisation, and innovative 

solutions that can enhance the overall efficiency and reliability of your conveyor system.



CONDITION MONITORING

At TS Global, we understand the importance of effective conveyor maintenance to ensure optimal performance 

and minimise downtime. Our experienced technicians are skilled in conducting regular condition monitoring to 

identify potential issues before they turn into major problems.

Our technicians employ various methods to monitor the condition of conveyor systems. This includes visual 

inspections, and measuring belt thickness. We also utilise advanced technologies, such as thermal imaging 

and vibration analysis, to identify abnormalities and potential failures that may go unnoticed through visual 

inspection alone.

During our condition monitoring services, we generate comprehensive reports that provide valuable insights 

into the overall health of your conveyor system. Our reports include recommendations for corrective action, 

such as repairs or replacement of worn components, to prevent further damage to the belt and extend its 

lifespan.

With our commitment to quality and expertise, you can trust TS Global to keep your conveyor system running 

smoothly. Our condition monitoring services aim to optimise your system’s functionality, reduce maintenance 

costs, and prolong the life of your conveyor system.
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CARRY-BACK TESTING

We offer carry-back testing services to address the material that adheres to the conveyor belt and causes 

operational inefficiencies, safety hazards, and increased maintenance costs. Our testing helps identify the 

extent of carry-back and its impact on belt performance.

Through carry-back testing, we assess the effectiveness of your current belt cleaners. By measuring and 

analysing carry-back levels and composition, we provide recommendations to minimise or eliminate carry-back 

issues. This may involve adjusting belt cleaners, or implementing recommended upgrades.

The benefits of carry-back testing include improved operational efficiency, increased productivity, and reduces 

environmental impact. It also contributes to a safer working environment, by reducing slip and fall risks 

and preventing equipment malfunctions. Moreover, carry-back testing helps optimise maintenance costs by 

identifying areas that require attention and extending the conveyor belt’s lifespan.

We provide carry-back testing and effective solutions to manage carry-back in your conveyor system. Our 

experienced technicians will provide accurate assessments and recommendations, helping you achieve a more 

efficient, safer, and cost-effective conveyor operation.



Conveyor & Polyurethane Specialists
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PHONE 1300 418 298  •  EMAIL sales@tsglobal.net.au  •  WEB www.tsglobal.net.au 

WELSHPOOL WA  •  TOMAGO NSW  •  EMERALD QLD •  MACKAY QLD

ABN 30 603 644 748

Poly Products

Site Services


